
CF-9970



This decorative and unique ultrasonic aroma diffuser and humidifier generates a subtle, calming 
and relaxing scented mist to provide aromatherapy and moisture to the air.
Features:
Aromatherapy—Enjoy th    e ultimate aromatherapy experience from this little sleek device using 
your favorite fragrance without any heating elements making this diffuser safe to use. The 
advanced ultrasonic technology used, produces vibrations at high frequency turning the water
into mist creating a soothing and therapeutic atmosphere.
Humidifier—Moisturises and refreshes the quality of air we breathe. 
Ioniser—Produces "happy feeling" negative ions which help to lift your mood, strengthen the
immune system and relieve stress. Negative ions have several other benefits to the respiratory
system and general well being.
LED color Changing Night Light –This feature provides additional options to set atmosphere 
to enhance your mood.The soft color changing LED night lighting creates a wonderful     
ambience to enjoy.
LED Time Display— Clear LED time display above the touch control panel, brings convenience
and efficiency to your life and work.
Diffuse Mode— The diffuse mode of repeating 30 seconds diffusing on and 10 seconds off can
extend the diffusing time much longer. 
Timer—Set timers in 30/60/120/180 minutes and choose the timer you like. The unit will stop 
automatically when the time runs out. This function brings you more freedom, convenience,
efficiency and secure. 
Touch Control Panel—With LED light displaying buttons of touch control panel, you can easily
enjoy the aromatherapy life with the innovative aroma diffuser.

ACCESSARIES

ULTRASONIC AROMA DIFFUSER



TECHNICAL DATA 
· Product name： Multifunctional Ultrasonic Aroma Diffuser 

· Model No.：CF-9970 

· Input voltage：AC:100-240V- ,50/60Hz DC:24V 

· Water tank volume：120ML 

· Rated power：12W 

· Dimension：116x112x162mm 

· Net weight：0.46KG  

· Coverage Area：15 ㎡ 



IMPORTANT NOTES BEFORE USE: 
1. Place the aroma diffuser on a flat surface, about 60cm away from the floor and 10cm away 

from the wall. DO NOT place the aroma diffuser on wooden furniture which can be damaged 

by water.  

2. Please make sure that the aroma diffuser is off and disconnected from the electrical outlet   

while filling the water and cleaning the water tank. 

3. Use the measuring cup to fill the water into the water tank. DO NOT fill the water beyond the 

MAX level mark of measuring cup. Diffuser will not work if filled beyond the MAX level mark. 

4. The diffuser must be kept out of reach from children and pets. 

5. Keep the diffuser in clear space to allow the mist to freely spread and away from any 

appliances especially those sensitive to water to avoid unnecessary accidents. 

6. Remove water and wipe the tank clean when diffuser is not in use. - VERY IMPORTANT  

7. Avoid power cable from hanging free to prevent any accidents like tripping. 

8. Do not open the unit under any circumstance. Shock hazard! 

9. Avoid adding too many drops of oil. 

10.This diffuser requires regular water top up when in use  

           

               

                      
                             

DO NOT attempt to fill water into             For the first use, please pull out the film. 

the diffuser from the top opening 





6. Settings 

·POWER    :Touch the button to turn on and off the unit. 
·ALARM CLOCK    : Touch the button to turn on and off the function. Long press     to enter 
setting mode (the LED time display will flicker). Touch    to set the Minutes and touch  to set 
the Hours. After you set the expected time, long press    to confirm and complete alarm clock 
setting. When the clock arrive the Time you set, device will alarm 60 seconds, meanwhile device 
begin to work with diffuser and LED light both on. If there is no water, after alarm, device will 
enter into standby mode.                                                       
·LIGHT   :Touch the button to turn on and off the color changing light.  

  
·TIMER   :Touch the button to set the diffusing timer. Touch the button repeatedly to change the 
diffusing timer setting or to turn it off. The timer (minutes) order is: 30, 60, 120, 180 and OFF. 

·LED TIME DISPLAY: Long press   to enter setting mode (the LED time display will flicker). 
Touch   to set the Minutes and touch    to set the Hours. After you set the expected time, long 

press    to confirm and complete the time setting. 

 

 

           
4.Place the top cover.

 
   

 

 

 

  
5. Connect the power with plug.  

  

 

 

 

                     



After Each Use 

 

 7.Turn the device OFF and unplug              8.Drain and rinse the water tank 

The unit from the electrical outlet.              thoroughly to remove any sediment 

Then lift off the top cover.                      and dirt. Wipe clean and dry with a  

clean soft cloth or paper towel. 

 

DO NOT FILL WITH HOT WATER AS THIS MAY CAUSE LEAKING.REMOVE THE 

WATER FROM TANK WHEN DIFFUSER IS NOT IN USE.CLEAN WIPE  

THE WATER TANK WITH SOFT CLOTH TO REMOVE ANY LIMESCALE OR DIRT. 

 



INFORMATION ON USE OF ESSENTIAL OIL  
 

Please kindly follow closely the recommendations listed below for the proper use of essential oil 

to avoid causing malfunction/damage to the product or cause harm to the users. 

* Use 100% natural essential oil. 

* Put 3~5 drops essential oil into 100ml of water. Do not exceed the suggested  

  amount. Wash the water tank thoroughly after each use to remove residue. 

* Do not directly apply undiluted oil on to your skin or swallow it. 

* Do not allow the oil to come with your skin, wash it off with water. Should you  

  swallow it, seek medical help immediately. 

* The water tank and the tank cover are made of oil-proof materials. Other parts may be 

dissolved by some oil components. Take care not to spill them outside the water tank. 

* Some kinds of aroma oil are not very soluble in water and tend to remain in the water tank. 

Therefore, clean the water tank regularly. 

* Clean the water tank for every oil change. If the oil previously used is not  

  completely removed, the aroma mixture may release an offensive odor or may have residue 

forming. 

* Ensure the oil does not get into your eyes. Should it happen, wash your eyes   

  immediately with water. Consult a doctor, should irritation persist. 

* If you feel unwell while using the product, turn off the device immediately. 

* Pregnant women, elderly people, young children or people with chronic diseases may be more 

sensitive to the scent. If they feel unwell, stop using immediately. 

* Store essential oil in a dark cool place with the cap tightly closed and out of reach of children 

and pets. 

* Observe the expiration date of the essential oil, within one year after first opening (within six 

months for citrus). 


